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op 18
"The only reason I came to

Methodist College was to

play soccer!"

Stephanie Noonan

'Location! I liked Methodist

College much better than

Fayetteville State!"

Jaimie Young

"I came to Methodist

College to get a well

qualitative education, so as

to be a better person in

life."

Emmanuel O.O.

"I came to Methodist to

play football and get an

education."

James Winders

'I came to Methodist College to

get a degree and to play

baseball."

Jason R. Shipley

T came to Methodist to be

with my big sister! We
play soccer together."

Stacey Noonan

"I came to Methodist

to attend the Professional

Golf Management
Program."

Jonathan Self

£>

"I liked the small school, the

student-teacher ratio, and the

fact that it was a safe campus!"

Mandy Rhodes

"I came here to play

softball. The guy to

girl ratio doesn't hurt

either!"

Meagan Newman



'I felt like I belonged

here."

Laura Smit

"I came here because I was
recruited for basketball.

Also, because when I visited

the college, it was nice and

Methodist has high

academic standards."

La'Kesha Lyons

"Well, if I miss class it

is because I am on

Australian time-a day

early!"

"I came to Methodist to play

football, which I am not

doing. I realized that I am
not good and I guess that it's

not for me. I don't mind
staying here though. I have a

lot of friends and I enjoy my
classes."

^ Desmond Rodriguez ^

"Actually I'm not

really sure how I

ended up here. I

think it must have

been God's plan for

me to come to this

school. It is so

small and far from

home, I never

would have found

this school on my
own. So, I guess I

would say that I

came to Methodist

to fulfill God's plan

for my life, to serve

Him!

Sarah Fast

"I was bi ought to

Methodist by divine

appointment. God
brought me here to

experience and share in

his love."

Mike Ippolito

Lee Edwards

"I decided to come to Methodist

because it is a religious college;

therefore, I felt as if the teachers

would be more compassionate and

caring. I also wanted to further my
education in a specific career."

Joyce Graves

'It's away from

home!"

Casie Calver

"I am going to Methodist

College for free because my
good old Uncle Sammy is

paying my way via the

United States Army and

North Carolina National

Guard."

Adam Loose

Reasom for

Coming to

Methodist

College-.



Monarch Madness
Methodist College

hosted one day free

from stress prior to

classes starting.

Everyone was

admitted to this fun

event!
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Methodist students returned to

series of welcome back events. the

event that students attended feat

rock climbing wall, user tag, and w
and faculty of all ages enjoyed the

THAT WERE OFFERED!

TO ATTEND A

mc late night

a uve band, a

hands. Students

IEROUS ACTIVITIES
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Top IS
"I don't give excuses

for not going to class. I

just don't go!"

Susan Small

"Sometimes you just

need a break and

beauty sleep!

That's how you get it!'

Amanda Ormandy

"I always end up missing

class because I have to drive

home."

Teddy Gauthier

"I just like to take a

break...miss class and

cuddle with your honey.

Annelle Ripple

"I need to get my beauty

rest."

Natishia Coleman

"My excuse for missing class is

that I just had a test in the class

and feel like I can afford to miss

it."

Brandon Mish

"I miss class just

because it's too hard to

get out of bed

some days."

Vickie Chrisawn

"By the time I get finished

pushing my over rested

children out of the door and to

their classes, I am reaching my
class at five minutes until class

dismissal, so why go?"

Cassandra Bolston

"1 fell off the challenge

course during IDS and

couldn't go to class."

Beth Sorrell

10



"My excuse for

missing class is that it

was too cold to get out

of bed!"

Greg Caudle

'My top reason for

missing class is be-

cause my children are

sick or out of school on
different days than I

am.

Ruddy Benton

"My top reason for

missing class is being

stressed out!"

Quincy "Buck" Malloy

"My top reason for

missing class is because

I work all the time, and

by the time I get home,

it is time for class!"

K.J.

'I don't want to miss my
soaps!"

Michelle Muthiani

"My main reason for missing

class is just the fact that the

reasons not to go out way the

reasons to go."

Michael Ensley

"If I stay up late the

night before with

homework or

studying for a test,

sometimes I miss

my first class the

next day because I

am too exhausted

to get up!"

Emily Brown

"The army wants me at

work first thing in the

morning and I don't get

a chance to make it to

class in time."

Matt

"My top reason for

missing class is because my
alarm clock is too easy to turn

off and I do not wake up."

T.J. Johnson

&Ncajes for

Not Going

To Class.

11
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Although gambling isn't technically legal, IVlethodist College
recognizes that everyone deserves to nave a little fun! Oh yeah,

and we don't really gamble either!
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up 15
'I swam in the fountain the

first day that I got here.

There was no swimming
pool here!"

Lidia Goltsova

"The dumbest thing I

have seen was a guy
going to a soccer game
wearing a confederate

flag as a cape with "MC
Pride" written across

his bare chest! He was
yelling "Arh! I'm a

pirate!"

Tabitha Rudolph

"I saw a kid light dog crap in a bag

and put it on some guys step over at

college lakes."

Drew Peterson

'Todd Lyden came to

class wearing a bath robe

and a pair of black

socks!"

Roman Trudnenko

/

r ~\/-
>,
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"I saw
someone
singing in

chapel and

watched

them
almost fall

off of the

"I've seen

someone throw

red Kool-Aid

powder on
someone while

they were in

the shower!"

stage."
Hannah Hamer

Bilan DeCarmine

V J V J

"I've seen someone almost break their

neck at cheerleading practice trying to do

a cartwheel."

Clifton McKoy

iT
"The dumbest thing I ever

saw someone do is jump
on the hood of someone's

car while they were
driving! It was funny.

That person busted out

the driver's windshield."

Michelle Herring

"I was parking and I saw a guy walking

behind the building. I ran through the

lobby in just enough time to see him
sneaking in this girls window after

curfew. I gave them enough time to

settle in before knocking on the door.

He hid behind the door and the way
that I could tell was that there was a

mirror across from the door."

Tonya Davis



"I saw some guys jump in

the water fountain in their

boxers in the 30 degree

weather!"

Quincy Malloy

'I saw a guy tackle a trash

can in the hall and get

some real nasty rug

burns."

Nathan deGoede

"The funniest thing I

have ever seen someone
do is when Josh Harris

ran around campus in

his underwear scream-

ing "the roof, the roof,

the roof is on fire!"

Dante Alvarado

'Sammy Alston trying

to wrestle John

Bennazzi."

Sammy Bryan

"I saw a bunch of

senior guys running

around campus in

girls nightgowns one

night. There are

photos floating

around

somewhere. Oddly
enough they were

stolen!"

Emily Cleveland

"The dumbest thing I have seen

someone do at Methodist College is

fall out of a bathroom stall at a local

hang out."

Andrea Allen

"Someone egged

and put shaving

cream on the lobby

door of Sanford

when I lived there.

It took them like a

week to get it

cleaned up."

Caleb McKeel

"I've seen someone
fall down two flights

of stairs in Sanford."

Justin Genrich

"During a soccer match, one

of our players was defending

the opposition's top player.

When he tried to escape with

the ball, our defender acci-

dentally pulled his shorts

down."

Alvino Medina

Dumbest

things

Yea've seen

someone do

atMC-
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Altfiouigfi we know fiow m\Adf\ yow love all of tfie

faculty members at Methodist College, a few good
sports fiave put tfieir own pride aside so tfiat you
as students coon fiave a little sweet revenge! William

Walter gets ready to fiave a pie thrown in fiis face

before Homecoming tfiis year.



Homecomrig

Festivities
Homecoming is all about coming together and supporting

your college. Wfietfier you are attending tfie soccer matcfi

or tfie football game, tjow should be out cfieering for

Methodist College! To fielp yon do tfiis, tfie school

organizes a few events to fielp you enJotj yourself!
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Homecoming
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Methodist College Vs. Christopher Newport

October 26, 2002
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College...



Classa2003



Viviana Abella

tsalem Acinar Kara Alexander Andrea Allen Amanda Anderson

aey Armstrong Jeff Beitzel Audra Best

Kelly Boucher ElliBray Ann Marie Brock
j

"".'



David Brown

Mike Brown

Matthew Cox

Ckiss

Jamar Brown

Shatara Cross

Man Chi Chan

Theresa Dwenger

feelenia Gainey Chuck Heaton Brahelv;Helm

f *-*j£r "»-.- f

Bavron



of2003
Ilya Ivanov

Celena jackso Vivian JCaranja Jack Klingelsmith Rusty Knowles

Kristen Manzo Brandon Mcintosh Caleb McKeel

Paula Miller Kleida Pani



Dwens Jean-Pierre

Jennifer Petty John Piascik

Tabitha Rudolph

m
Antonio Slaydon Emmaline Tayloi Rorrtah "TiMM.

'Marcie Waldrip Mary Beth Warfford Tiger" Wright



Class of2004
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Class of2004
'.nc.k Af-w

John Arnold

Emily Brown

Douglas Austin

£jo i)ou btkexto

Sonyale Brown

Eric Autry

>\ f

Todd Burney

oey Barn*

Terrev

'Emily Cleveland Meg Coe Allison Compton



€2004

Rebecca Kennedy

Bryan Madej

ichelle Muthiani

Lori Knutson

Paula McLean

Michelle Herring

Kolle Koge

William McPhaul

Justin Norvell

'

.
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Class

Michael Porter

Forrest Ramser

Neilani Siatini

(?eppei Wakatsuki

Marc Raphael

Danielle Smith

^«^^^

Amanda Whylly

iff
James Stewart

Kehichi Yokota

Kinsev Stuart
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Qassof2005

Dante Alvarado

Robert Carpenter

Chris Dennis April Dixon



Joss of2005

\

Gary Futch Brian Gerowski

...
! Gilrov Tracy Goff Sunday Hajayi Arthur Hatch

a H \rris Ryan Hayden T.J. Johnson Rianne Knowles

Ian. McCormick Clifton McKoy David Merrill
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John Adam Petty

\ntonio Robinson

; Matthew Seals

Matt Terry

Class of2t

Ashleigh Radford

John Sherman

Sean Wiggs

Christen Snyder

Jennifer Willpughbv

Doug Stidham



Classof2006



Class of2006
Nairii Akivnma

Sean Baklavas

Chris Brock

X-

i

Geoffroy Dickson Rachael Fayinger



:

Lidia Goltsova

jrant Michael Hamilton P.J. Hance Ben Hanson

K. v

Tosh Harris

~*&-^

*t&

Andrew Heitman

Michael James Raquel James

Joey Ivey

Chris Kilburn

' ,-:: .'
. '



i Nicholas Kimps

Ryan Kitaif

Lakesha Lyons

Courtney Morris

\(

Class of&

Krystal Noil



r
Hi <>rt ?Jliy Hans Rogers Daniel Rosser Olga Saprygina

John Sill Kendall Showfety

Elizabeth Sorrel 1 Luis Suarez

Adam Sippy

Seth Thomas



Kristin Thompson

k Ginger Wall

""iff. I

Jonathan Willis

Class of20,

Chris Tucker

Colleen Walsh

Ashley Vickers

Anastasiya Zayyalova
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FacultyandStaff

Bonnie Adamson

Emily Bilog

'Michael Brown

Linda Autry

Halcyon Blake

Jesse Bryson

jPw

Dean George Blanc



andStaff

t
Robert Christian Lynn Clark

Tat W. Chan

Gene Clayton

Spencer Davis

Patricia Douthit David Durham

.



Carl Dyke

Ron Foster Charles Fountain Maurice Godwin Arnal Guzman

Steve Haire

Richard Holmes Evy Houng



andStaff

Melba MeLemore

Bernie Krick

*t-

Tom Maze

Michael Molter

Liauna Jordan

Tryon Lancaste

Bob McEvoy

Terry Mulligan)



Jeff Murray

:Donna Nasworthy

Frank Orians

i Elaine Porter Paul Reinecke



Sharon Sypult

Carole Sampertor

Terrell Shropshire

Lindsey Stevens

Maria Taro

^fV-ti -":' '



Sheryl Taylor

; Tricia Walsh

Catherine Watt

(Emily Wright
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odist College.
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Thanks, Bob,

and Best Wishes!

tt

from yourfriends at f

j

NMik

Robert C. Perkins
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Retirement

(Pee Ewing)

Time is a wonderful thing

To have on your side at last.

Look forward with faith to the future,

I Accept with peace the past.

Time for travel, fun and adventure.

To discover new dimensions in yourself.

It is time to do what pleases you.

Take a dusty dream off the shelf.

Fulfillment is found in expression,

'Priorities are yours to arrange.

! Retirement is just another word.

For what can be a wonderful change.
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Monarch Football

Monarchs vs.
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Methodist College 2002-2003

Women's Soccer Team
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Monarch Soccer

Monarchs vs.

te Visitor

A 1988 Methodist graduate, Bobby Graham
began his fifth year as the head coach of

the Methodist Lady Monarch women's

soccer team. During the four previous

seasons, Graham brought back the pride

and enthusiasm to the Lady Monarch

program with a 35-34-4 record.



Methodist College 2002-2003

Men's Soccer Team

y™>



onarch Soccer

Monarchs vs.

Mount Olive

St. Andrews

Emory University

Oglethorpe University

Guilford

jU
Bethany

Washington & Lee

Hampden-Sydney

Christopher Newport

Averett

NC Wesleyan

Marymount

Shenandoah

Randolph-Macon

UNC-Pembroke

Greensboro

Savannah Art & Design

Chowan

Ferrum

Christopher Newport

71



Methodist College 2002-2003

Cross Country Team

Coach Halcyon "Tudy" Blake is entering her

third campaign at the helm of the Methodist

College men's and women's cross country/

track & field programs.

72
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Monarch Volleyball

irchs vs.

Ihorpe

is Scott

nont

ton-Parker

>nant

dith

van

it

ry & Henry

dith

I

e

nsboro

tandoah

stopper Newport

van

ett

uh

Vesleyan

H Briar

iolph-Macon

rhern Virginia

tteville State

Monarchs Vs.

Greensboro

Randolph-Macon

Guilford

Chowan

Christopher Newport

Shenandoah

NC Wesleyan

Averett

Ferrum

Roanoke

Shenandoah

Christopher Newport

Methodis? - 4
Methodist

Coach Halcyon "Tudy" Blake is entering her

third campaign at the helm of the Methodist

College men's and women's cross country/

track & field programs.

Methodist College 2002-2003

Vollyball Team

bttfhtt

i
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Methodist College 2002-2003

Women's Basketball Team
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Monarch
BasketbaH

Monarchs vs.

me Visitor

I In her sixth season as head coach, Jarman

has amassed a 109-55 record, and her

j

Lady Monarch teams have averaged 1

8

victories a season. She ranks second all-

time in victories at Methodist, and her

winning percentage of .665 is the best ever

amongst any Lady Monarch head coach.

Emory & Henry

Randolph-Macon

Peace

Lynchburg

Piedmont

Meredith

Savannah Art & Design

Wesleyan

Greensboro

Chowan

Meredith

NC Wesleyan

Ferrum

Averett

Shenandoah

Christopher Newport

Greensboro

Chowan

Peace

NC Wesleyan

Ferrum

Averett

Savannah Art &

Christopher Newport

Shenandoah

Chowan

Ferrum

Christopher Newport

Maryville
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Monarch
Basketball

Monarchs vs.

ome Visitor

Entering his fifth season at the helm" of the

Methodist College men's basketball

program, the former Methodist guard and

assistant coach has brought the Monarchs

back to being a championship-caliber team.

As Monarch head coach, Smith has

compiled a mark of 56-48.

Franklin & Marshall

Marymount

Fayetteville State

Flagler

Palm Beach Atlantic

Hampden-Sydney

Savannah Art & Design

Furman

Defiance

Thomas More

Savannah Art & Design

Greensboro

Chowan

NC Wesleyan

Ferrum

Averett

Shenandoah

Christopher Newport

NC Wesleyan

Ferrum

Averett

Savannah Art & Design

Christopher Newport

Greensboro

Chowan

NC Wesleyan

Ferrum

Averett

Christopher Newport

Shenandoah

Ferrum

NC Wesleyan

78 87
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Monarch Lacrosse

Monarchs vs.

Limestone

Lees-McRae

Guilford

Marymount

Montclair State

Greensboro

Christopher Newport

Frostburg State

Shenandoah

Pfeiffer

Ferrum

Averett

Averett

Christopher Newport
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Baseball

Monarchs vs.

Home Visitor

Southern Virginia

St. Andrews

5 '

3

Guilford H
Lynchburg

LaGrange

LaGrange

Catawba
HKc^H

Maryville

Maryville

Piedmont

York

Savannah Art & Design

Flagler

.:

W V Wesleyan

'

:
'

Rensselear
<v* -

NC Wesleyan

NC Wesleyan

Tufts

Averett

Averett

Catawba

Ferrum

Chowan

Shenandoah

Shenandoah

Christopher Newport

Christopher Newport

Chowan

Christopher Newport

Ferrum

Hampden-Sydney

Emory

Emory

Virginia Wesleyan

Mary Washington

Salisbury

,83 <



Methodist College 2002-2003

Softball Team

ATLANTIC
ONAL

>84,



Monarch

Softball

Monarchs vs.

Guilford

LaGrange

Savannah Art & Design

Averett

Lynchburg

St. Joseph's

Lycoming

York

Savannah Art & Design

Piedmont

York

Savannah Art & Design

Lycoming

Penn State-Aitoona



Methodist College 2002-2003

Men's Golf Team
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Monarch
Golf

Monarchs vs.

Guilford College

T-Flrst

Greensboro College

First

Ohio Wesleyan College

Second

East Carolina University

Sixth

Marshall University

Sixth

Oglethorpe University

Second

US Marine Corp.

Third

US Naval Academy
T-Fifth

Emory University

First

NC Wesleyan College

First

Ohio Wesleyan College

Fifth
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Monarch
Golf

Monarchs vs.

Placed

Radford University

Eighth

College of Charleston

Ninth

East Carolina University

Eleventh

Western Carolina University

Fourth

East Carolina University

DNF

Northern Illinois

Otterbein

Eighth

Won

College of William & Mary
Ninth

James Madison University

Eighth

Ohio State University

Eleventh

NCAA Tournament
First



Methodist College 2002-2003

Men's Tennis Team
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Monarch Tennis

Monarchs vs.

Washington & Lee

NC Central

NC Wesleyan

Pfeiffer

Savannah Art & Design

Piedmont

Roanoke

Salisbury

West Virginia Wesleyan

Christopher Newport

Ferrum

Shenandoah

Greensboro

Averett



Methodist College 2002-2003

Women's Tennis Team
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Methodist College 2002-2003

Track and Field

5m>



Coach Halcyon "Tudy" Blake is entering

her third campaign at the helm of the

Methodist College men's and women's

cross country/track & field programs.
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Accounting Club

The Methodist College

Accounting Club is the

gathering of accounting

and non-accounting

majors interested in

accounting issues. The

club invites speakers to

visit the campus and talk

to students about their

accounting background,

experience and expertise.

It is a good source of firsl

hand information about

the accounting profession

The club is a student

chapter of the National

Association of

Accountants and is

involved in local activitie

with this organization.

American College of Healthcare

Executives

The purpose of the

Student Chapter of

ACHE is to inform

members, potential

members, and others in

the community of

changes, programs, and

benefits in the

healthcare arena. It is

also our purpose to

provide students,

medical practitioners,

and faculty a forum for

professional interaction

and dialogue

concerning issues in

health services

administration.

>98



Alpha Psi Omega

Alpha Psi Omega is a national honor

society dedicated to the advancement of

theatre. A student does not need to be a

theatre major to qualify for membership;

however, belonging is limited to those

individuals who have made outstanding

contributions to college theatre, including

both technical work and acting. They

sponsor the annual Hail Dionysus play

writing contest.

99<



Alpha Xi Delta

Alpha Xi Delta

2002-2003
Executive Officers!

President!

Andrea Allen

Chapter Life Vice-President!

Molly Whitehead

Financial Vice-President!

Sarah McLamb/

Kimberly Edwards

Membership Vice-President!

Emily Cleveland

Public Relations Vice-President!

Emily Brown

Programs Vice-President!

Michelle Herring

Recording Secretary!

Ginger Wall

Alpha Xi Delta is

the first national

sorority that

Methodist College

has had in over a

decade. This year

the sisters of ASA
have shown their

community
involvement by
adopting a family

at Christmas and
walking in the MS
Walk to help those

with Multiple

Schlerosis in the

Spring of 2003.



Carillon

Editor-in-Chief Andrea Allen and Student Life/Clubs and
Organizations Editor Emily Cleveland. The Staff of the

2002-2003 Carillon.

The staff of the Carillon develops,

produces, and distributes a

chronicle of each academic year

which includes pictures of

individuals, organizations, and

athletics as well as pictures

descriptive of campus life.

The goal of the Carillon Staff is to

provide the Methodist College

community with an annual pictorial

record of events, organizations, and

individuals.

Advisor: Lindsey Stevens

doi<



Concert Choir

The Methodist College

Concert Choir is a sele

group of individuals chosi

for their personality, mon
character, and leadership

qualities, as well as for

their talent in music. The

choir is well-known for its

spirited rendition of man}

types of music. Frequent

tours of the eastern

seaboard have taken the

members from Connectict

to Florida. The choir has

toured the Bahamas three

times and in 1996 toured

France, visiting St. Avoid

Fayetteville's sister city.

International Clus

The International Club

provides an environment

for promoting the culture

international students anc

making the campus more

aware of foreign cultures

Any member of the

Methodist College

community who has an

interest in cultural divers:

and international

understanding may join.

102)



KAfFA Delta Pi

The purpose of Kappa

Delta Pi is to encourage

and reward academic

excellence and

professionalism in the field

of education.

Marketing Clus

//
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One Spirit
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FfeER Counselors

Phi Alpha
Phi Alpha is eager to

promote a closer bond

among students of social

work and to enter into more

intimate fellowship with

those dedicated to the

promotion of humanitarian

goals and ideals by a

professional group for which

quality educational

preparation is deemed

imperative. Students and

faculty involved in social

work education resolve to

sponsor the founding of a

national society, thereby to

foster high standards of

education and to invite into

membership those who have

attained excellence of

scholarship and distinction

of achievement as students

of social work.

i 4$



Phi Sigma Iota
The purpose of this honor

society is stated in the

motto: "To understand

others is to understand

oneself, one's culture, and

one's heritage." The goal i

to foster the learning of

foreign languages as a

means of achieving a bette

understanding among

individuals and nations. PI

Sigma Iota awards

scholarships, fellowships,

and grants to deserving,

ambitious, young

undergraduate and graduat

students, as well as faculty

to complete scholarly

programs in foreign

languages, literatures, and

cultures.

Physician Assistant Program
The students of the

physician assistants

program realize that

through formal

organization, they can

benefit themselves, their

program, and their

community. It is for this

reason that they establish^

the Physician Assistant

Club. In its every endeavc

this society will conduct

itself with integrity and

dignity and strive to furtht

the competence of the

Physician ssistant as a

health care practitioner.

Membership shall be all

physician assistant studen

enrolled in the Methodist

College Physician Assista

Program.

106)



Residence Hah Association
The Residence Hall

Association (RHA) is a

collection of resident

students who share a

common goal to improve

residential life. These

students comprise their

respective hall councils,

which are governed by an

executive board. The

organization is committed to

serving all resident students

and providing them a means

of communicating with staff

and administration. RHA
serves as a catalyst for

change and provides

opportunities for leadership

and fellowship through a

variety of activities on and

off campus.

Student Activities Committee
The Student Activities

Committee is charged with

the responsibility of planning

and implementing student

entertainment and special

activities (i.e., comedians,

novelty acts, homecoming)

held on the Methodist

College campus. All full-

time enrolled students are

encouraged to participate in

this open organization.

Suggestions for future

activities and entertainment

are welcomed.

#;



Resort Management Club

/ Sigma Tau Delta

^> f

Methodist College's

chapter of Sigma Tau

Delta, the international

English honor society,

recognizes upperclassmei

who meet high academic

standards in the areas of

English and writing. The

club provides social and

cultural stimulation on ou

campus, promotes an

interest in literature and

the English language i:

the surrounding

community, and

encourages high academic

standards. Sigma Tau

Delta members meet at

least once a month, either

in a formal setting or for i

social or cultural event, a

such as a film, play, or

picnic.



SmallTalk

The small TALK is the Methodist College student

newspaper. Some opportunities available to staff

members include writing articles, selling

advertisements, drawing graphics, taking pictures,

and working on the design and layout of the paper.

Previous experience in journalism is not required for

membership, and new members are welcome to join

any time. The small TALK has won numerous

awards in the last decade from the Associated

Collegiate Press and the American Scholastic Press

Association.



Social Work Club
Students who are

interested in or majoring;

in social work are

encouraged to join the

social work student

organization. The studem

organization is

autonomous, but is

assigned a social work

faculty advisor. Students

elect officers, approve

changes to the by-laws,

and decide on their annu;

program or activities

# Stupent Teachers

m
m
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Student Government Association

/
Omicron Delta Katta

>112)

The Methodist College SC

is composed of all full-tim

day students as well as

evening students who chod

to pay the activity fee. The

association is governed by

constitution and directed b

officers and senators elects

by the student body. The

purpose of the SGA is to

represent the students to tr

College administration anc

design programs to meet tl

needs of the students. All

students are encouraged to

participate in the programs

sponsored by the SGA anc

provide new ideas for

implementation.

Omicron Delta Kappa

(ODK) is a national socieD

for juniors and seniors. OE

recognizes and encourages

superior scholarship,

leadership, and exemplary

character. Membership in

ODK is a mark of highest

distinction and honor. The

society recognizes

achievement in scholarship

athletics, student

government, journalism,

speech, mass media, and

creative and performing ari

Emphasis is placed on the

development of the whole

person, both as a member a

the college community ana

as a contributor to a better

society.

!



Methodist College Students
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Kirbie Britt

Congratulations Kirbie!

We are so proud of you

and all of your accom-

plishments! It is exciting

to watch your dreams

come true. Continue to

put God first in all you

do. We love you,

Dad, Mom, and Kelsie

>114
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Top IS...

A Spider Man

A Star Wars Episode II

O Harry Potter and the

Chamber of Secrets

O 8 Mile

X-Men

o AustinPowers
Goldmember

© XXX

© Men In Black II

© Sweet Home Alabama

© Red Dragon

©The Ring

©Signs

(t)My Big Fat GreekW Wedding

©Minority Report

© Lib & Stitch

©Serving Sara

©Blue Crush

©The Scorpion King

Movies of 03
5fifc



Friends

Buffy the Vampire
Slayer

Sex and the City

The Sopranos

The Bachelor

Smallville

o

O
O
©
o

Top 18...

Survivor: Marquesas Q
Roswell

Big Brother 3

O
o

The Simpsons ®
24 Q>

ER e
Angel ®
7th Heaven ©
JAG <&

Alias $
Dawson's Creek ®
Gilmore Girls <&

T.V. Shows of 03
l
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Top IS...
A Jennifer Aniston

Q Reese Witherspoon

A Eminem

©Tobey Maguire Q Jennifer Lopez

(J) Jennifer Garner Q The Osboumes

(^Adam Sandler Q Ray Romano

jfj| Samuel L. Jackson A Vin Diesel

©Cast of CSI Q Mike Meyers

©Bernie Mac Q Hallie Berry

©Nia Vardalos

(ft\ce Cube

(Pi Anna Nicole Smith

Entertainers of
>118)



RI.M.R

50 cent& Snoop Dogg

Right Thurr

Chlngy

Like Glue ^
Sean Paul w

O
Top IS...

Girls and Boys

Good Charlotte

Faint

Linkin Park

Can't Hold Us Down
Christina Aguilera

iShake Ya Tailfeather

Nelly & P.Diddy

:So Into You

I Fabulous

I My Love is Like Wo
IMya

O
Baby I Love You

Jennifer Lopez ®
Love at First Sight ffk
P.Diddy& Mary J. Blige

W
Senorita

Justin Timberlake

In Those Jeans

Ginuwinel

Are You Happy Now
Michelle Branch

PHands Down
Dashboard Confessional

Feelin Freaky ^
Nick Cannon & B2K ^
So Yesterday

Hilary Duff

Frontin

Neptunes e

vtusic Videos of 03
(m<



Top IS...

The World Rebuilds Afghanistan: USA spent

time overseeing distribution of new currency; Ja-

pan pays for new highway; Norway sent a recon-

struction crew and yet more work still needs to be

done.

Chechens seize Moscow Theatre: Rebels seeking

an end to Russia's War in Chechnya Stormed a

Moscow theatre and took more than 800 people hos-

tage on October 23rd. 128 hostages were killed.

Sniper Killings Terrorize Washington Area: Ten
people were killed and three wounded in Virginia,

Maryland, and Washington D.C. during three weeks in

October. Each victim, chosen randomly, was shot with

a .223 round from a rifle.

Roman Catholic Church Sex Scandal: Boston's

Cardinal Law admitted to shuffling a priest accused of

'' molestation off to another parish. Details of alleged

homosexual abuse by parish priests were soon re-

vealed around the country.

Wildfires Rage in Western United States: In one of

the worst wildfire seasons in fifty years, wildfires

burned more than 6 million acres, twenty lives were

lost, and $1.25 billion was spent trying to douse the

flames.

Bali Nightclub Bombing Kills Nearly 200: In Octo-

ber an explosion ripped through a nightclub on the

•island of Bali. Nearly 200 people died. The Indone-

sian Government blames the bombing on Islamic

militants linked to the terrorist group Al-Qaida.

Ex-Klansman Convicted in 1963 Bombing: Bobby
Frank Cherry, a 71 year old retired trucker suffering

from dementia, got life in prison for the 1963 bombing
that killed four black girls in Birmingham Alabama.

WorldCom and ImClone Scandals: Worldcom de-

clared the largest bankruptcy in US history. ImClone's

founder pleaded guilty to insider traiding, and both

firms executives have been charged with criminal

wrongdoing.

President Bush Declares Iraq part of an "Axis of

Evil": The United States agreed to a tough UN
resolution but warned Saddam Hussein of an Ameri-

can attack if Iraq does not comply. Saddam claimed

he had no weapons of mass destruction.

o
o
o
o
©
o
©
©
©

©
©

©
rjl-

i

©

Smallpox Vaccine Program Launched: The Bush

administration's smallpox vaccine program was
launched in Connecticut with 4 doctors getting

shots on January 24th, 2003.

Pregnant Woman Missing on Christmas Eve
Found Dead: Laci Peterson and unborn child

found dead washed up on San Francisco Bay
Shore. Scott Peterson, her husband was arrested.

Former Enron Executive Pleads Guilty to Money
Laundering: Michael Kopper, former Enron finan-

cial executive plead guilty to charges related to

wire fraud and money laundering. He admitted to

large kickbacks to the CFO, Andrew Fastow.

Operation Iraqi Freedom: On March 20, 2003,

the United States went to war with Iraq. Saddam
Hussein was targeted in Baghdad. The US seized

$1.74 billion in frozen Iraqi assets and declared

they would be used for humanitarian purposes.

Space Shuttle Goes up in Flames: The space

shuttle Columbia broke apart in flames over Texas

n February 1 , 2003. Seven astronauts were killed

just 1 6 minutes before they were supposed to land

in Florida.

World Health Organization Issues Global Health

Alert: An atypical pnemonia that doesn't respond

to standard treatments spreads in Vietnam and

Hong Kong. The outbreak of SARS begins.

©

American Woman Killed in Palestine: Rachel

Corrie of Washington State was crushed to death

by an Israeli Army bulldozer as she tried to block

the demolition of Palestinian homes.

Operation Iraqi Freedom Ends: On May 1 , 2003

President Bush announces that "major combat

operations in Iraq have ended."

<$:

World Health Organization Declares SARS Out-

break Over: After removing Taiwan off of the list

•iof affected regions, the outbreak of SARS is con-

tained. WHO warns of future outbreaks.

News Stories of 03
120)



British skier Alain Baxterwas stripped

of his bronze metal when drug testffij
turned out positive. ^^

Brazil beats Germany 2-0 to win §j|
World Cup. Ur

26 year old Tiger Woods becomes/jK
third golfer to ever win the Masters|j|j7

back to back.

Pete Sampras triumphs at the US
Open with a four-set win over Andre^l^
Agassi. ^^

Mike Tyson starts mass brawl in New j~
York at press conference with Lennox§CJ
Lewis.

^^
Louis Armstrong wins Tourde France
four times in a row overcoming tes-/l%
ticular cancer which spread to his^C
lungs and his brain.

Serena Williams clinches third,

straight Grand Slam title, beating

sister Venus Williams.

Top 18...

$>

The second youngest US olympian,^*.

Sarah Hughes wins the gold in win-^£f
ter Olympics.

Lisa Leslie of the LA Sparks becomes^^
first woman to successfully dunk afcR)
basketball in a WNBA game. ^^

Syracuse Beats Kansas 81-78 in the
i

NCAA Basketball finals.

Barry Bonds of the SF Giants hit his

600th homerun. o
The San Antonio Spurs beat the New
Jersey Nets 88-77 in the NBA finals.£\

In Utah, climber Aron Ralston ampu- _^
tated his own arm to escape from am\
canyon where he was pinned. ^^
Ohio State beat Miami in the Fiesta

Bowl 31-24 in double overtime to be-»^
come the national college football^^
champion.

Rioting errupted on Oakland streetsgm±
following the Raiders superbowl losst^
to Tampa Bay.

Anaheim Angels beat San Francisco —

^

Giants 4-1 to win the World Series, mm

Detroit Red Wings beat Carolina Hur- ^^
ricanes winning four games out of mlw
five to receive the Stanley Cup. ^^

Canadian skaters in Winter Olympics^^
get gold medals even though theyVS
finished second place in contest.

Jports Stories of 03



Top IS...

o

o

©

o
©

o

Scientists discover a type of

mouse with a genetic resistance

to cancer.

Surgeons in Los Angelos com-

pleted a 22 hour operation on

Guatemalan twins joined at the

head.

New research indicated that fre-

quent masturbation, particularly

in the 20s, helps prevent pros-

tate cancer later in life.

United States unveils a new $20 bill

with color added to help thwart

counterfeiters.

San Francisco attourney Stephen

Joseph withdrew his recent suit

against Kraft Inc. to stop the sale of

Oreo cookies.

Genentech reported that its drug

vastin lengthened survival time for

colon cancer patients.

Researchers reported a new enzyme
to treat victims of an anthrax attack

and to help detect the spores.

Clonaid, the company that claims to

have produced the first human clone,

said a second child was born to a

dutch lesbian.

Doctors in Hong Kong identified a

deadly pnemonia virus as belonging

to the paramyxovirdae family.

Scientists believe they found the

virus responsible for the mysterv
*^SARS virus and announced a test tc

diagnose it.

Dolly, the world's first clone sheer,

was put to sleep when veterinarian'

in Scotland couldn't cure her of

severe lung infection.

Researchers reported a new enzym
to treat victims of an anthrax attac

and to help detect the spores.

An international team finds a hu

manlike skull that may be up to sever

million years old.

Creation of the first synthetic virus.

Astronomers discovered eleven new

moons orbiting Jupiter.

Xybernaut creates first wearabl<

personal computer for consumers

Poma.

The European Space Agency and

NASA began testing a machine that

could make it possible to cultivate

plants in outer space.

Researchers controlled ratsthrougr

an obstacle course using remote

controls.

Technological Advancement

of03
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warms of violentthunderstorms and

)rnadoes crashed through the mid- —^
United States. The storms killed at

sast 30 people.

I'ornadoes across Missouri, Kansas,

nd Tennessee left at least 40 peopleC%
ead.

^^
i Oklahoma City, a tornado swept

nrough and flattened hundreds of*%
lomes. 104 people were injured. ^"^

i/Ionsoon floods and mudslides

esulted in 323 deaths in India; 424#k
i Nepal; and 157 in Bangladesh. ^^
yphoon Rusa triggered flash floods

nd landslides, leaving more than f\
00 dead or missing in southern ana*^
astern Korea.

overloaded Senegalese ferry, Joola,

apsized. The death toll of 1 ,863 ^^
eople make it one of the worst Cy
aaritime disasters in history.

i major winter storm swept across

le country from Oklahoma and themm
»exas panhandle all the way to the ^^
Jarolinas and the northeast coast.

10...

jp to 65 wildfires around Sydney

ave claimed one life, destroyed

nore than 60 homes, and burned

nore than 296,000 acres for an

stimated $56 million in damages.

forrential rains caused mudslides

ihat killed at least 39 people in a

seaside town near Rio de Janeiro.

o

o

New EPA guidance encourages the

use of environmental management in)
systems in enforcement cases. ^^
Georgia eases waste rules for me-^
dium-sized chicken farms. fEI

Poultry companies asked to pay for

removing wastes. ra

Aerial video proves salt marshes^^
flood on every tidal cycle. Cfc)

Researchers call for international —
action to manage coral reefs. if)

NASA funds study of world's ^^
glaciers. ^ft

EPA to ease power plant upgrades.*R

Sewage spilled into Wilson Cove
during blackout. ®
National security debate reveals ^^
dangerous dependence on oil. fcK)

f

Environmental Stories

of03
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IS...

© Stretch Jeans

(P Flip Flops

© Peasant Shirts

{0 Lockets

(J) Scarfs

{£) Cell Phones

(^ Corduroy

© Beaded kiddie purses

(Q Junk jewelry

Q Bizarre Belts

Q Button down shirts

O Board shorts

Q Mixed Patterns

Boot Cut Pants

Mini Skirts

Ck Bright tank tops

0Pin Stripes

Q Confidence

Fashion Statement!
124)



Playstation 2 o
Top IS...

Sony Clie Palm Pilot f%

Dell Inspiron 8200 Q
Canon Powershot

| s230

Hewlett Packard

DVD 200e

Apple i-Pod

O
©
o

Panasonic SV-AV10 ©
Samsung DVD-L100 Q
Sony CD D-CJ01 Q

Palm Zire e
Gameboy Advance Q)

Leapfrog Leapad^
Learning System

™
XBox 0)

Nintendo Game Cube Q)

Eco-Trap

Pocket Digi-Cam

Flashing Call Alert Pin Qj

Magnetic Cell Phone
Holder e

:-

Gadgets of Z003
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Spring Semester
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'December Qradnation 2002

celebration

announcements

baccalaureate service

diploma
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caps and gowns

dinner reservations

sponsors

honors



December Graduation 2002
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'December 2002 Qradmtes
Associate of Arts:

Sherlande Baldwin; Daphne Donaldson; Kimberly Knowles; Lawrence Orlosky, Anna Shelton;

Valerie Smith; Jennifer Calvelo

Bachelor of Music:

Desiree Horton, Angalie Quinn

Bachelor of Arts:

Jeanne Adolph; Sherlande Baldwin; Dawn Brunet, magna cum laude; Karen Dasher, cum laude; Angel

Delgado; Jennifer Dickerson; Daphne Donaldson, magna cum laude; John Dunlap, Jr.; Knashonda
Eiland; Tosha Johnson Ester; Connie Francis; Jennifer Goeglein; Kelly Kim Green, cum laude; Muriel

Gregory, summa cum laude; Jennifer Kirby, magna cum laude; Matthen Charles Klein; Lilian Mejia,

magna cum laude; Alexanda Santos; Sora Jane Standley; Tayana Stevens

Bachelor of Social Work:
Francisco Corea; David Davenport; Anthony Hahn, magna cum laude; De Borah Vega Harrington;

Kathleen Rodriguez, magna cum laude; Mary Schweitz; Lee Section; Cynthia Suter, magna cum laude

Bachelor of Health Science:

Larry Ake, Jr., cum laude; Nicole Ciresi, summa cum laude; Kelly Collier, cum laude; Pamela Hudak,
cum laude; Jane Johnson, magna cum laude; Elizabeth Kern, magna cum laude; Heather Layfield, cum
laude; Julia Lersch, magna cum laude; Delton Morris, cum laude; Elsa Pearce, cum laude; Bart Scott,

magna cum laude

Bachelor of Science:

Terrance Abraham; Larry Ake, Jr., cum laude; Oluwaseyi Akerele; Veronica Alexander; Shirley

Aurry; Ryan Beals; John Beaman III; Elena Berdenikova, magna cum laude; Emily Brown, cum laude;

Theonis Brown, Jr.; Elena Bryxina, summa cum laude; Demarkus Byrd; Jennifer Calvelo; Brett

Carman; Laina Carter; Casey Coffelt; Christopher Connelly, cum laude; Melody Daily; Melody
Dark; Mark Davis, magna cum laude; Emily Donovan; London DuBois, cum laude; Clinton C. Dunn;

Donnie Durham, Jr.; Jonathan Ellis, cum laude; Edwin Ennis, cum laude; Elsa Espinosa; Vachelle Fant;

Justin Fawley, summa cum laude; Antwan Floyd; Claude Foster; Warren Gilbertson, summa cum laude;

Laura Gurganus; Anthony Hahn, magna cum laude; Steven Haire; Eric Heil, summa cum laude;

Janique Hudson; Tavares Hunter; Nikysha Jackson; Takechia Jackson; Larry James, Jr.; John

Jennings, cum laude; Robert Johnson; Irina Jorgenson, summa cum laude; Dennis Kearney II; Kenyatta

Little, magna cum laude; Brian Kruger; Rian Lane; Quincy Malloy, Kenneth Mathis; Tammy Max-
well, summa cum laude; Dameon McCain; Jeffrey McLamb; Simesha McEachern; Shannon McMillan

Isek, magna cum laude; Daryl McQueen; Sean Mendez; Marc Miles, summa cum laude; Amy Mitchell,

cum laude; Joshua Morgan, cum laude; Midori Murray; Reine Ocasio-Gamez; Matthew Panza; J'Nata

Pass; William Paterson; Brian Patterson; Kelley Patterson; Bradley Pavlik; Corey Person, magna cum

laude; Jeremy Priebe; Avery Reed; Melissa Rivord, magna cum laude; Luis Rodriguez; Rachel

Rosenbaum-Witty, cum laude; Tamara Ross; Justin Scali; June Seymour, summa cum laude; Amy
Smith, cum laude; Jessica St. Andrews; Vaughn Steele, Jr.; Kristine Stewart, cum laude; Curtis Strong

v III; Shane Terzaken; William Thomas; Stephanie Thompson; Chun Chi Tien; Joseph Truesdale;

Jessica Turnbaugh; Monica Whalley, cum laude; Felicia White; Shannon Wilhelm; Kimberly Wiley,

cum laude; Craig Worrell, cum laude a-i-j
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spring 2003 Qradimtes

Associate of Arts:

Anne Archer; Maria Irizarry

Bachelor of Music:

Christian Baumgart

Bachelor of Arts:

Danny Acevedo; Amanda Anderson; Joacin Battle; Monica Chan; Holly Filas; Michelle Garcia, cum

laude; Viviana Gomez; Jane Leechford, magna cum laude; Reinaldo Montanez; Nadia Morgan, magna

cum laude; Victoria Page, magna cum laude; Monique Raduziner, summa cum laude;

Amanda Ritz, summa cum laude; Kristin Ziska

Bachelor of Social Work:
Elli Bray; Sheila Campbell; Floyd Goods III, magna cum laude; Debora Grant;

Desiree Santiago-Spencer, cum laude; Jarnmie Starr

Bachelor of Science:

I Kara Alexander, cum laude; Andrea Allen, cum laude; Phyllis Allen, cum laude; Steven Andrews, summa
> cum laude; Jamey Armstrong; Linda Atkinson; Stacey Bell; Bud Benson; Audra Best; Brandon Blalock;

'. Kirbie Britt, magna cum laude; Annmarie Brock, magna cum laude; Catherine Brock; Brandi Bronson;

Carol Brown; David Brown; Michael Brown; William Brown; Eddie Buchanan, cum laude; Kevin

Caccia; Payton Capper, magna cum laude; Man Chan; Charles Christie, Jr., cum laude; Victoria

leverley, cum laude; Cindy Clough, cum laude; Darrel Collins; Heather Collins; Angela Comstock-

Bertog, magna cum laude; Matthew Cox; James Craft, cum laude; Justin Curlee, cum laude; Craston

avis; Jeffre Dochow; Ashley Dubisky; Theresa Dwenger; Jonathan Eason; Jin-Kyung Eun; Paula

Everett, magna cum laude; Sara Fontaine; Fredrick Ford; Michael Frammartino; Kimberley Frederick;

Alison Friend; Selenia Gainey; James Goeglein; Belinda Goff-Romero; Steven Gregory, cum laude;

Heather Griffin, magna cum laude; Brandy Helm, cum laude; Paula Hester, summa cum laude; Gussie

Hilliard-Hanson; Melissa Hansraj, magna cum laude; William Hawkins, magna cum laude; Kristin

Hockaday, summa cum laude; David Hodges, cum laude; Shannon Hoffman; Juan Hurtado-Villa; Nicole

Janson; Dwens Jean-Pierre; Vinson Johnson; Fred Jones III; Vivian Karanja; Tara King; Ann Knowles,

summa cum laude; Christopher Knowles; Valerie Latimer; Selena Lee; Jamaal Legette; Kelly Lynch,

magna cum laude; Kristen Manzo; Brandy McCollum; Brandon Mcintosh; Kristy Melvin, summa cum
laude; Paula Miller; Emily Minton; Joseph Miriello; Brandon Mish; Ashley Monk; Malessia Nelson,

magna cum laude; Tara Nestopolus; Willie Nobles Jr.; Christopher Novits; Lana Oliver; Amanda
Ormandy; Kleida Pani; Pragnesh Patel; Eric Peele, cum laude; Brandi Peterson; Michelle Petty; Jenni-

fer Petty, summa cum laude; Justin Rimbey; Judith Rosbrook, cum laude; Nicholas Rose, cum laude;

Tabitha Rudolph; Lyn Santos; Joseph Schott; Stephanie Shimerdla, summa cum laude; Carla Simpson;

Brian Sims; Ekata Singh; Jennifer Sturcken; Betsey Tart; Glenn Tollevsen, Jr., Valentine Ukandu; Sh-

. annon Wagner, cum laude; Marcie Waldrip, summa cum laude; Marybeth Warrford; Mary West; Luther

v
Wiggins; Joseph Wilkerson, cum laude; Christina Williams; Andrew Yakovac, summa cum laude;

Natalya Yakovleva, cum laude; Jaimie Young, magna cum laude
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Dorm Life

r ^

'*.£, 'A*

Homecoming

Wearing Pajamas

to class

Professors Roommates

Free Food!!!

Jtiti)

Union Station

Opportunities, Watching MC Sporting Events,

Involvement in Clubs and Organizations,

Dancing at Last Call and South Beach,

Not worrying about rent or utility bills yet,

and the number one thing you will miss the most abou

Methodist College is....

No More Sympathy Money from the Parents!!!



Cafeteria Food?

Guy to Girl Ratio

I"
M C Late Nights

Things

Hanging out with Friends

Participating in Sports

^About



<iA' V^Cote J^rom *Tbe Editor

Editor: Andrea Allen
Ttiis past year has been

one of the most interest-

ing, exciting, frustrating,

stressful, happiest years

of my collegiate life.

Because 1 am a graduating

senior, this year will be

my last year at Method-

ist College. Wlrile I have

complained and procrasti-

nated with the best of

them, I am going to miss

college life and the

experiences I had while I

was a student here!

Wliile I have been a

student at this college,

I have participated in

many activities and

the friends that I have

made through these

organizations will be

friends for life.

Without their help and

support I ivould not

have been able to find

my shoes every

morning, let alone

graduate. For this I

thank them!

While the friends that I have

made at Methodist College

will be lifelong friends, they

are not the only friends who
have helped me cope with the

headaches that acompany
being a college senior.

Friends ivho patiently lis-

tened to my frustrations in

high school had the experi-

ence to deal with my irratio-

nal complaints in college.

These friends will ahvays

hold a place in my heart.

There is only one thing

that I am more thankfu

for than friends and the

is family. These are th

people who give

encouragement when yc

feel like giving up andl

praise when you don'tX

These are the people wl\

keep you aimingfor th\

stars when they seem
[

just out of reach. Thes\

are the people ivho don\

look surprised when yo\

Hnally catch them.










